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Out  of  notified  1159  vacancies  against  CEN-02/2018,  1079  candidates  have  been
empanelled  so  far.  For  remaining  80  vacancies  [PwBDs  =10]  &  [Non  PwBDs  =  70
(UR-64  &  ST-06)],  candidates  as  per  merit  position  are  to  be  called  for  Document
Verification  (DV)  & Medical  examination.

The  vacancies  in  PwBD  categories  are  for VH-02,  OH-02  &  HH-06.  Earlier,  DV of 02
HH  candidates  had  already  been  done  at  RRC,  Bilaspur.  Accordingly,  list  of 70  Non
PwBD   candidates   and   08   PwBD   candidates   is   enclosed   as   ANNEXURE-A.   The
candidates  as  per ANNEXURE-A  are  advised  to  report  office  of Railway  Recruitment
Cell/Bilaspur,    RTS    Colony   for    DV   &    Medical    on    the    dates    mentioned    as    in
ANNEXURE-A.

The    candidates    have   to    bring    all    original    documents    related    to    educational
qualification,   Date   of   Birth,   Caste   Certificate   if   applicable,    PwBD   certificate   if
applicable,  CBT call  letter,  DV call  letter,  identity  card  and  four  passport size  colour
photographs.  The  candidates  should  also  bring  with  them  one  set  of self  attested
zerox   copy   of  all   documents.   The   link  for  downloading   call   letter  of  DV   will   be
provided  shortly  on  the  website  of  RRC/BSP  (www.secrindianrailways.gov.in).  The
candidates  have  to  download  DV  call  letters  from  this  website.  No  separate  letter
will   be   sent  to   candidates  for  DV.   Candidates  should   visit  website   regularly  for
updates.

Candidate   should   make   their   own   arrangements   to   stay   and   transportation   at
Bilaspur for  DV.  RRC/SECR/BSP  may  also  call  any candidate for  DV on  the  next day
in    case   of   requirement/exigencies.    Accordingly,    candidates   should    come   well
prepared  to  stay  for  more  than  01  day  for  DV.  No  additional  date  will  be  given  to
candidates for DV.

Those  candidates  who  are  found  correct  in  document  verification  will  be  sent  next
day for medical  examination  to  any of the  Railway  hospitals at  Bilaspur or Raipur or
Nagpur.  Candidates  have  to  come  prepared  to  stay  for  5-6  or  more  days  (at  their
own  expenses) at any of these places for medical examination.

Merely  being  called  for DV does  not confer any right for appointment to the  notified
Posts.

Due  care  has  been  taken  in  preparing  the  list.  RRC/BSP reserves  its  right to  amend
the list any stage of recruitment process,  if any mistake  is. noticed.

The list of candidates for DV is enclosed as ANNEXURE-A (dat

This has the approval  of Chairman/RRC/Bilaspur.
AssttE person

¢1 ® gl rtyl I
fficer/Rectt.

For Chairman/ Railway Recruitment Cell,
Bilaspur



ANNEXuRE-A
RAILWAY RECRUITMENT CELL

SOUTH  EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY,  BILASPUR

The candidates having following Roll Nos in ascending order (DV date-wise) have been shortlisted for Document8.
Verification (DV) against CEN No.02/201

DV DATE-14.09.2021 DV DATE-15.09.2021 DV DATE-16.09.2021Non-PwBD302052087470524302053042840019302053042840044 DV DATE-17092021

Non-PwBD PwBD Non-PwBD PwBD Non-PwBD302092084810003302092085760005302094081160008302101080430008302110042840025302116080460119302117029700002302126016740047
302002079380002 VH 302041048740133 HH
302005042460103 302042081480066 302044042840091 302056081480004
302007081160041 302042084500001 302045016740207 302008016690011
302008081480132 OH 302046016740140 302032081480001 302054016740031302054016740119302055016740073302055016740234
302010081480174 302023113640001 302047026350050 302034081480011
302013081480236 302006081480004 302047079450005
302022082120010 302047092390004
302027026350083302032026350096302033026350061302035079320008302038096970002 302048016740012 302056016740131

302048016740154 302059087470232 302130085750007
302048042460274 302060106370003 302131042840031
302049016690164 302065084810015 302139080460091
302049016740348 302067085540012 302140080460041

302039048740084 302049085660004 302067085540052 302145081480243
302040079070038 302049087470766 302071001160003302072083870153302076088600002 302145092870004302149016690008302149016740107302150080590001
302041016740100 302050016740138
302041042460281 302052016740168

Note:

302077084810026
302082079410005 302150094760001
302083080460022 \302090016740025

1) Candidates should report at B±±±±±±ai! Recruitment fe±± Qffifet B±§ £gfu Bjbe {£§± ±9±Qg± a± 9±9 ap on
above mentioned dates.
2)  Candidates  vyill  have  to  follow  all  protocols,  Rules  &  Regulations  related  to  COVID-19  of  CG  State/Central
Government.

For, Chairman/RRC


